Slice on
the prize

THE ultimate pre-exercise food is a marmalade
sandwich, experts say.
Paddington Bear’s favourite snack has the ideal
amount of quick-release
carbs for an energy boost.
And low fat and fibre
cut the risk of tummy
upsets during a workout.
The perfect sandwich
uses two 50g slices of
white bread, 15g of butter
and 30g of marmalade,
washed down with 200ml
of smooth orange juice.
Macmillan Cancer Support recommended them
to charity runners training for next month’s London Marathon.
Dietician
Adele
Hug
said: “Paddington was on
to something.”

Wills heli
‘danger’

AN air ambulance regularly piloted by Prince
William narrowly avoided
a mid-air crash with a
drone, an official report
has revealed.
It missed the helicopter,
which William was not
flying at the time, only
by chance.
The UK Airprox Board
said the scare occurred
in August 1,900ft above
North London — an altitude the drone should
not have been flying at.
It passed within 30
metres
of
the
East
Anglian Air Ambulance
—
close
enough
to
“endanger”
those
on
board, the report found.
The drone’s owner has
not been found.
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Council £10k
bill as Ferrari
wheel is bent

A dog’s
thinner
A PODGY pooch so fat she could
not walk and had to be wheeled
in a cart has got a new leash of
life after shedding two stone.
Cavalier King Charles Spaniel
Abby hit 50lbs after getting no
exercise and eating human treats.
But she dropped to 20lb after
rescuer Brittney Wilk put her on
a diet and treadmill sessions.
She said in Birmingham, Alabama, US: “She’s a new dog.”

By TESS DE LA MARE

A FERRARI driver has been
awarded £10,000 because a pothole which could have cost £50 to
repair damaged his motor.

Scott Nicholas, 44, took legal action
against a council after a wheel and
other parts of the car were crunched.

NOW
...20lb
THEN
50lb

Poor Abby was
too fat to walk

His £150,000 Ferrari 458 was off the
road three months as
parts were ordered.
The impact was so
bad an airbag burst
open
and
caused
£6,000 of damage.
The
wheel
cost
£3,000 to replace and Pricey . . . Scott & fixed car
the suspension had
to be realigned. Scott said: “I thought I’d hit
something. I couldn’t believe it was a pothole.”
But the entrepreneur, of Great Casterton,
near Peterborough, plans to donate the
£10,000 to an accident charity.
Peterborough City Council said it was the
most it had ever paid for pothole damage.
It costs an estimated £53 to fix a pothole
but councils have paid out £12million since
2012 for damage caused by bumpy roads.
tess.delamare@the-sun.co.uk

